
A Curious Anecdote.

M. Feyrnet gives the readers of tlie
Paris Temps a curious anecdote in regard
to the Day & Martin's Slacking, which
has been advertised throughout the world,
and even on the Egyptian Pyramids :

One afternoon, Day, then a poor work-

man, was drinking his half-an- d half in a
London when a poor and rag-
ged individual entered and addressing
himself to t:iosc present said :

"Who will give me a pint of ale for a
good recipe for blacking V

'I will," said Day, a"nd he orderad the
pint ale for the new comer.

"Now let us have it," said he and his
new friend gave him the desired docu-

ment.
"Good !" said Day; "now I will give

you another piut," which the unknown
drank and then took his leave.

The next morning Day sought one of
bis friends, a coninierical traveller named
iMarun, ana suowea mm the recipe.
They made a quantity of the blacking
and filled all the old bottles they could
ootain wit n tne mixture.

Ims done, a friend of the partners
went to all the grocers and blacking mer
chants of Loudon, and addressed to eacl
one the question, "Have you Day & Mar
tin's blacking?"

And all the shop-keeper- s naturallj
enough answered "No.

The next day another friend went the
rounds, and to each mcrcliacji he pro-
pounded the question that his predecessor
had done, in each case he rccived the
same answer. The next day another
friend went to each merchant, but this
time the question was, "Would you like
to buy some Day & Martin s blacking i

And all the merchants answered, "Wil- -

l'Dg'yi" flnd .the fortuuo of the house o
Day & Martin was made. They adoptei
lor their labels a picture of a cat engaged
at teeing his image reflected in. the pol
ished surface of a boot, as in a mirror,
and this label has become world-famous- .

It only remains to be said that Day, on
the occasion of his daughter's marriage,
was enabled to srive her as a wed Jin:r gilt
the niee little sum of two hundred thour-sin- d

dollars, which was a good deal in
those diys.

Tattle, Jason H.
We are in recept of a circular from

Jason, with tickets enclosed, from which
we learn that he has 300,000, worth cf
property to dispose of one sixth wl e e

ffisin greenbacks by a grand seheu.e
f distribution. The tickets sent us, say

he,are"carefully selected," and will entitle
us upou payment of 63,00 for each, to a
gold watch worth 875 and aud a fancy
gold holder and pen worth $15. lie la-

bors us in this way, in order to induce us
to act as his cgent in Newton, and le-ea- us

he desires to do something to redce
the credit of the great principle of sale
fcy which he says has snf
fered some from ''bogus sales of a similar
kiud." This is like Jason. If he has a

weakness, it is a horror of humbug and
imposture. His post-of2c-e address is
'Pevans, Sussex Co., N. J." By the way,
if Jason will send us the watch worth 875
he may keep the gold pencil worth 15
iu lieu of the 0,00 that he asks us to for-

ward to him. This is a fair proposition,
equivalent in fact to leaking him a

present of S.).00. Will he do it 1 Sus-

tix Uftj inter.

Thirteen things which render roung
people very impolite :

I. Leaving meeting before it is closed.
II. Whispering in meeting.

. Gazing at strangers.
4. A want of reverence for superiors.
5. Loud laughter

Heading when others are talking.
7. Cutting finger nails in company.
8. Leaving strangers without a seat.
1). Heading aloud, singing or whistling

in company without being asked.
10. lleceiving a present without some

manifestation of gratitude.
11. Laughingat the mistakes of others.
12. Correcting older persons than

yourself, especially parents.
13. Answeriog questions when they

are put to others.

The "Fat Contributor" writes from
Jackson to the Cincinnati Times of a joke
played on some delegates to the Good
Templars' Convention jield there recen-

tly. They got into an omnibus at the de-po- t,

and told the driver to drive them to
.a temperance house. "All right' said
lie, and away he drove. He gave them
a pretty long ride, and hauled up finally
in front of an immense stone structure
surrounded by a high wall. "What ho-

tel is this ?" inquired a delegate, eyeing
the premises in a bewildered manner.
''Michigan State Prison," said the dri-
ver, "the ccly temperance... house in Jack- -

m. apon. J Ley concluded not to "put UP
there; not if they could help it.

The New J ury Law. just parsed by our
Legislature, provides for the election ol
two Jury CouiD2if8ioner3 in each couuty
iu the iState, whose duty it shall be to
meet at the eounty seat thirty days before
each term of Court, in order to draw ju-ror- s

for each term. These Jury Commis-
sioners are to be chosen at the election
uext fall, each qualified voter casting a
ballot for one person for the oSce, aud
two receiving the highest number of votes
to be elected. They are to serve three
years, and to be paid but of the county
treasury, at the same rate per day cs
County Commissioners are paid in the
same county.

Fruit Tree3.
A ndent of tho ScientiSe

cays that fruit trees should be al-

lowed to shoot out their branches rear
the ground, protecting the trunk and the
soil iroia change of temperature and the
loss of moisture He thinks it never was
iutended that fruit should grow out of
reach. It is stated that fruit trees, es-

pecially apple tree?, bear better when the
top branches are cut away and the limbs
Are permitted to grow lower down on the
jtrunlc.

Th ss C'' u m n is j ust fall.

POLAND'S .

Magic Bilious Powders!
JD fTinS PREPARATION
f Z fl . i t: r . i T

is II1C uiBi'UVcrjr ui iuc xvct.
J. Poland, lormerly rattor of

vov'ANa's the Baptist Church in GofFs- -

MAGICi town, in. ii., ana a man dcany
ovyd?5 beloved by that denomination

itlrzrz.' throughout New England.
He was obliged to leave ihe pulpit and
study for medicine to pave his own lire,
and his JMagic I'owders are one oi me
most wonderful discoveries of modern times.
It is The Great Liver and Riliois Rem-

edy which completely throws in the shade
all other discoveries in medicine; and it af-

fords him much ratification that they re
ceive the unanimous approbation of all who
have tested them. The iuagic umous row- -

ders arc a
Positive Cure for Liver Complaint!

in its most aggravated form, and an immc
diate corrector of all

BILIOUS PSRAKCEMENTS!
Excellent for HEADACHE,

CONSTIPATION,
PIMPLES. BLOTCHES, A SALLOW

SKIN, DROWSINESS, DIZZINESS,
HEARTBURN, PALPITATION,

And a most wonderful
Cure and Preventive of Fever and Ague!

(We advise all who are troubled with this
feirful malady to always keep the Powders
on hand ready for immediate use.)

'Here are a few important particulars:
1st They are the Great Specific for al

Bilious Affections.
2 J. They ore the only known remedy

that will care Liver Complaint.
3d. They are the only known remedy

that will cure Constipation.
4th. The Powders are so thorongh in

their operation that one package will be
the majority of those using thetn wil

require to eilect a cure.
5th. They are mild and pleasant yet the

most effectual cathartic known.
fith. They are the cheapest and bestmed

icinc extant, is they can be gent by mail to
any prt of the globe for the price, 51) cents,

Circulars, containing certificates, mrorma
lion, &c, sent to any part of the world tree
of charge.

SOLI) BY ALL DRUGGISTS, or by
mail on application to

C. G. CLARK & CO.,
General Agnts,

NEW HAVEN, CONN.
Price, 50 Cents per Box.

OOE'S
DYSPEPSIA URS!
rj-I- HS GREAT REMEDY FOR ALL
1 DISEASES of the

.STOMACH,
is the d'scovery of the inventor of Toe's val
UiLIe Cough Uiisaiii, wh.Ia experimenting
fir his own health. It cured Cramp in the
otonijch for him which had before yielded
to i:Gth:n but cti'oroform.

The almost daily testimony from var!cu.
parts of the country encourage us to believe
there is no disease caused by a disordered
tcmach it will not fpeeddy cure.

PHYSICIANS EN DOUSE AND USE IT !

Ministers give testimony of its eJJicacyX
And from oil directions we receive tidinsof
cures performed.
Dyspepsia !

It is sure to cure.
Ileartlurn !

One cose will cure.
Sick-I- L adeche!

It has cured in hundreds of cases,
Headache and Dizziness !

It stops in thirty ruinates.
Acidity of the Stomach !

It corrects at once.
Rising cf the Pood!

It stops immediately.
Distress after Hating!

One dose will remove.
Cholera Morbus!

Rapidly yields to a few doses.
Bad Breath !

Will be changed with half a bottle.
IT IS PERFECTLY HARMLESS!

Its UNPRECEDENTED SUCCESS is ow
ing to the fact that

. It Cares by Assisting Nature
TO HER SWAY IN TUB SYSTEM !

Nearly every dealer iu the United States
sells it at

ONE DOLLAR PER BOTTLE.
C. G. CLARK & CO., Proprietors,

NEW HAVEN, CONN.
For eale Ly Dreher &. Cro., Del rick &,

Williams, and Wm. Holiinshead, Strouds--

burf, Pa. Jan. 24, 'C7-- ly

To the PabSie in General.
PATENT WHITE WIRE FOR

Clptlies Lines.a urAi leave to call vour attention lo an
M.

TTt.ventirely new quality of Wire,. known... as
vn-t- w ire, possessing coating which pre-

vents it from even coroding, cr turning from
its uniform wbiteneps, during any number of
years, and on which Letters Patent have
been secured. It has teen found to be the
only article suitable for a clothes line, errent0 - - j j- --

the old fashioncj rope or cord, which always
gives so much trouble and annoyance, by
breaking, rotting out and discoloring clothes- o o 9

and by being obliged to put it up
.

and
.

take it
J - - f a r ttown every uine usca. witn mis wire
Clothes Line vou have none of these an no v- -

ancess, bs when, it is once put up it gives you
no more iroune until the stakes or posts to
wh en it is attached rot down. After using
it, we are confident you will fully corroborate
the latements of thousands of others in its
praise. Over 100,000 lines have already
been sold, and every family bhould and will
have one. It will net change thoutrh vnn
may keep it under water for any length of
time, nenco you tee u cannoi ciscoior Clothes
like a rope or cord.

Sold, Wholesale and Retail, by
T. W. CUTLER, Agent for

the White Wire Company.
Stroudslurg, January 3d, 16G7.-t- f.

C0XSL5JPTI0N C'lfl DK CUKED.
THE TRVE REMEDY DISCOVEHED AT LAST.

UIriA73'S Trcsli Meal Cure,
Prepared from the formula of Prof. Trous-
seau, of Paris, cures Consumption, Lung
Disea.-es-, Bronchitis, Dyspepsia, Marasmus,
General Debility and all morbid conditions
of tne system dependent on deficiency of vi- -t

al force It is pleasant to taste, and a ein-t'l- e

bottle will convince the mo.t skeptical
of its virtue as the great healing remedy of
the age. 1 a bottle, or six bottles for !&3.
Sent by Express. Sold by

, S. C UPIIAM,
No. 25 South EIGHTH Street,

Philadelphia.
And all pirncipal Druggists. Circular

sc-D-t free. Feb. 28, 'G7.-3-m.

NO EXTRA CHARGE forrflEARSE in
attending Funerals within 5 miles

of Stroudsburg. J. II. McCARTV.
JIay3!,l.m-t- r.

867.

EASTON

april
'PILE'S

HALL OF

OPPOSITE THE OLD EASTON BANK,

EASTON, PENNA.

The Largest Stock !
, , - --1mn rr--i i

!

!

!

!

ALL
IX SUAPE OF

at
ri HIE takes in

Ihe public, that he has just
the and best eelected stock of Goods,
at his old stand in Pa., ever

into Monroe and that he
has to of them at
much than they can be at
any other whether in town or

His stock in almost
endless and of the best
DRY

WARE

&c, &c.
lie has, also, on hand a very large

of new and

both city and all of which he
will of at prices which will make

wonder. Look at a few of the
prices at which I am really giving away
goods, and you cannot fail to be
that my store, in is th-- place
at which to secure real

from 10 to 22 cents per yard,
A! US LIKS from 15 to 25 " yard,
De from 25 to 35 yard,

and all Woolen goods at
low.

Boots and Shoes very low
at least 50 per cent, below

from 10 to 17 cents per
from 50 cts. to 1 per gaL

In short, all articles in my line far below
the prices which have

The out of these great
has but come one,

come all, my stock will be found full
up to the

and
will not be refused in

for goods, and the market prices

Pa., Nov. 22, 196G.-- tf.

&

the "

S TR O UDSB UR G, PA.
Dealers in

and for

and
All kinds of

and
and Oils.

OCT

G. II. E. B.
4, 18CG.

M. & T. P.
No.'s 117 & 119

Arch and
PA.

Close to the business center of
the city, and care-
ful to the - comfort and wants of
guests are of the Mount Ver-
non. The House has been ren
ovated, and The
of the public is

uctouer 11, ldbO.-t-f.

&

TOR THE SALE OF

&.C., &C. &.C.

Xo. 217 N. and No. 220 A.

rA.
Oct. 11,

TUST 5.000 teet of Rnsn
J and Gilt Picture Frame from
l men to o inclies wide. Also 500 feet of
Black J. II.

2, 1SG0.

for a WASH
you can get them at

tar for 2.50. 2, 13G0

YOU tell why every boriy goes to
to buy

'Z, 1BOU.

j. h.
just from with

of
and Call at
his May 31, 18GG.-- tf.

TWO GOOD
Sober men. no other

need apply. j.
May 21, 1605.-t- f.

1867.

xne Tastiest crcyies: rue isesi uamy
of Work! The Lowest Prices The
Best Cutter TheMost Obliging

Salesmen Are to be found
at this Establishment

R. C. PYLE, Proprietor.

SALESMEN,

CIIAS. PACIIMAN,
ISAAC SXYDEll.

MAKE WAY!
GOOD NEWS FOR

Xcw Goods Stormsvillc.
subscriber pleasure inform-in- g

opened
largest

Stormsvillc,
brought county,

determined dispose prices,
cheaper bought

establishment,
country. comprises,

variety, quality.
GOODS,
NOTIONS,

HARDWARE,
QUEENS

(jK(JLbltlL.b,
DRUGS, MEDICINES,

assort-
ment fashionable

Boots and Shoes,
home-mad- e,

dispose
purchasers

convinced
Stormsv'e.

bargains:
PRINTS

LANES
figufts propor-

tionately
home-mad- e

Stroudsburg
prices.

SUGARS pound,
MOLASSES

Jmonopoly hereto-
fore prevailed.

excitement growing
reductions already began,

always
demand.

BUTTER. EGGS, country produce
generally exchange

highest al-

lowed. CASPER METZGAR.
Stormsvillc,

PHOEiVIX DRUG STORE.
DREHER BROTHER,

(Opposite JefTersonian" OfEce,)
ELIZABETH-STREE- T,

DRUGS, MEDICINES, PERFUMERY,
WINES LIQUORS medi-

cinal purposes, SASff,
DOORS BLINDS.

Painting Materials,
Lamps Lanterns

Burning Lubricating
Physicians' Prescriptions carefully

compounded.
DREHER. DREIIER.

October

MT. VERNON HOTEL,
WATSON, Proprietors,

North SECOND Street,
(Between Rnce,)

PHILADELPHIA.
proximity
excellent accommodation?,

attention
charsctcristics

thorouzhiv
new-furniihe- d. patronage

respectfully solicited.

COOPER CAMPBELL,
PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

FLOUR, GRAIN,
FEED, SEEDS,

BUCKWHEAT MEAL,

Water-stree- t,

Delaware-avenu- e.

PHILADELPHIA,
18CG.-C- m

RECEIVED.
Moulding,

Walnut. McCARTY.
Angust

DON'T piy$3.50
McCarty's

STAND,

superior August

CAN FURNITURE!
August

Mccarty
returned New-Yor- kHAS splendid assortment PARLOR

CHAMBER FURNITURE
Ware-Room- s.

WANTED CABINET

McCARTY.

FASHION.

The Newest Goods!
mi T" l S" "t ' J

CUTTER,

JOHN BOWES,
Late of N. Y. City

ASTEOLOGY.
Tho World Astonished

AT TUB WONDERFUL REVELATIONS

MADE BY THE GREAT ASTR0L0GIST.
?aalamc II. A. lHRIGO.

She reveals secrets no mortal ever knew,
She restores to happiness those who, from
doleful events, catastrophes, crosses' in love,
lo?s of relation and friends, loss of money,
&c, have become despondent. She brings
together those lonjj separated, gives in torma
t:on concerning absent fnend3 of lovers, re
stores lost or stolen property, tel!s you the
business you are best qualified to pursue and

! in what you will be most successful, causes
speedy marriages and tells you tne very day
you will marry, gives you the name, likeness
an(j characteristics of the person. She reads

iyour very thought?, and. by her almost en
pernatural powers unveils the dark and hid
den mysteries of the future. From the stars
we see in the firmanent the malefic stars

, that overcome or predominate in Ihe conhj
"ration from the aspects and positions of

,
t,ie planets and the fixed stars in ihe heavens
,t the time of birth, she deduces the future
destiny of man. Fail not to consult the

j

,
greatest Astroloist on earth. It costs you

' tut a trifle, and you may never again have
so iavoraue nn opportunity. Uom-uiratio- n

fee, with likeness and all desired information'
1. Parties living at a distance can con-

sult the Maritime by mail with equal safety
and satisfaction to themselves, as if in per
son. A lull and explicit chart, written out.
with all inquiries answered and likeness en-

closed, sent by mail on receipt of price
above mentioned. 1 he strictest sccresy will
be maintained, and all correspondence re
turned or destroyed. References of the high
est order furnished those desired them. Write
plainly the day of the month and year in
which you were born, enclosing a small lock
of hair. Address,

Madame II. A. PERRIGO,
P. O. Drawer 293, Buffalo, N. Y.

Feb. 14, IcG7.-l- y.

. AFFLICTED !

SiTftei? 110 M!oi?e !

When by the use of DR. JOINVILLE'S
LLIAJR you can be cured permanently, and
aia inning cost.

" The astonishing success which has attend
ed this invaluable medicine for Physical and
Nervous Weaknes?, General Debility and
Prostration, Loss of Muscular Energy, Im--
patency, or any of the consequences of youth
ful indiscretion, renders it the most valuable
preparation ever discovered.

It will remove all nervous affections, de
pression, excitement, incapacity to study or
business, loss of memory, confusion, thoughts
of self-destructio- fears of insanitv, &c. It
will restore the appetite, renew the health
of those who have destroyed it by sensual
excess or evil practices.

xoung Men, bo bambuged no more by
iuacK uoctors" and ignorant practttion

ers, but send wHliout delay for the Elixir,
and be at once restored to health and happi
ness. A Perfect Cure is Guaranteed. in er
ery instance, rnce 91, or lour bottles to
one address, $3.

One bottle is sufficient to effect a cure in
all ordinary case?.

ALSO, DR. JOINVILLE'S SPECIFIC
PILLS, for the speedy and permanent cure
ot Uonnorrhca, Gleet, Urethral Discharges,
uravel, btneture, and all affections of the
Kidneys and Bladder. Cures affected in
from one to five daye. They are prepared
from vegetable extracts that are harmless on
the system, and never nauseate the stomach
or impregnate the breath. No change of diet
is necessary while using them, nor does their
action in any manner interfere with business
pursuits. Price, $1 per box.

Either of the above-mentione- d articles'will
bo sent to any address, closely sealed, and
post-pai- d, by mail or express, on receipt of
price. vaures9 an orucrs to

BERGER, SHUTTS & Co., Chemists,
No. 295 River Street, Troy, N. Y

Feb. 14. 15G7.-l- y.

EXCKLSBOK! I1XCTLSIOK ! !

CIIASTELLAIt'S
Hair Exterminator ! !

For Removinc: Superfluous Hair.
To the ladies especially, this invaluable

depilatory recommends itself us being an al-
most indispensible article to fernalo beauty,
is easily applied, does not burn or injure the
6kin, but acts directly on the roots. It is
warranted to remove superfluous hair from
low foreheads, or from any part of the body,
completely, totally and radically extirpating
tho same leaving the skin soft, smooth and
natural. This is tho only article used by
the French, and is the only real effectual
depilatory in existence. Price 75 cents per
package, sent ost-pai- d, to any address, on
receipt of an order, by

BERGER, SHUTTS & Co., Chemist.
RiVerSt 'Tr0y'N' Y'

Feb. 14,15G7.

BLANK DEEDS
Fur sale nt this OlTie

H. S. WAGNER,
(Successor to George P. Ilcim,)

STROUDSBUll'O JJa.,
Would invite attention to Ins full and va

ried assortment of

Dry Goods.
All the usual Departments requisite to ;

complete retail

Dry Goods stove,
PnnRtAntlv receives strict attention and

will always bo found to contain lull and de- -

sirable assortments, uiseiockoi
T nino Tlirice (T-nnrl-

AJCvaav,o j.
worthv of examination, andr'" j J . I

he shall he constantly opening all desirable
Novelties in that line as the season advan
ces.

If you want Prints, call on
II. S. Wagner.

If you want Bleached Sheeting or Shirt- -

imr call on
II. S. Wazner.

If you want Fnbleachcd Muslin or Sheet- -

tnsr call on
II. S. Wagner.

If you want Notions call on
II. S. Wajrner.

If you want Gloves or Hosiery call on
II. S. Wagner.

If vou want Cloths cr Cassiinercs call on
II. S. Wagner.

If you want Gents Furnishing Goods call
on H. S. Wagner.

If you want

GROCERIES,
Call on II. S. Wagner.

You will find Sugars at
II. S. Wagner's.

You will find CoJTee at
II. S. Wagner's.

You will find Syrups at
II. S. Wagner's.

You will find Tecj'at
II.

You will find Spices at
II. S. Wagner's

You wilLfind Fish at
II. S. Warner's.

You will find Crockery at
II. S. Warner's

You will find Wooden-xcar- e at
II. S. Wagner's.

You will find Brooms &. Brushes at
II. S. Wn goer's.

You will, finally, be able to find what you
want at II. S. Wagner's.
Between the Bank and the Post-Offic- e.

STROUDSBURG, PA.
Feb. 22, 1SC6.

A CARD TO THE LADIES.
Dr. DUPONCO'S

Golden Periodical Pills,
FOR FEMALES,

Infallible in Correcting Irregularities.Rcmov-in- g

Obstructions of the Menses, from
Whatever Cause, and

ALWAYS SUCCESSFUL AS A PREVENTIVE.

It is now over thirty years since the above
celebrated Pills were fir. discovered ty Dr.
DUPONCO of Paris, during which lime
they have been extensively and successfully
used in most of the public institutions, as
well as in private practice, of both hemi-
spheres, with unparalellcd success in every
case, and it is only at the " urgent request"
of the thousands of Ladies who have used
them, that he is induced to make the Pills
public for the alleviation of those suffering
from any Irregularities whatever, as well as
to

ii
prqvcntan

.
increase of family where health

win not permit it.
ONE PILL IS A DOSE.

Females peculiarly situated, or those sap-posin-g

themselves so, are cautioned against
using the.--e Pills while in that condition lest
they invite miscarriage," after which ad-
monition, the Proprietor asoumesno respon-
sibility, although their mildness would pre
vent any mischief to health, otherwise the
1 ills are recommended as a

MOST INVALUABLE REMEDY
for all those afflicting complaints sr peculiar
to the sex, viz. : Distressing and Painful
Menstniation, Retention, Pain in the Back
and Loins, Pressing-Dow- n Pains, Rush oj
Blood to the Head, Dizziness, Dimness oj
Sight, Crcen Sickness, Heatiiiess, Fatigue
on any Slight Exertion, Pjdpitution oftheHeart, and all the various distressing com-plaint- s,

particularly that most annoying
weakening, and the beginning of all othe"
female weaknesses,

The Leucorrhoca, or Whites.
At the same time, there is nothing in these

pills that can do injury to life or heailh.
Let the directions be strictly followed, and
you will find them to be all they are repre-
sented.

0I2 BOX IS SUFFICIENT.
50,000 Boxes have been Sold Within

Two Years.
Ten Thousand Boxes sent by Letter, both
by myself and Agents, to all parts of the
world, to which answers have been returned,
itj which ladies say, nothing like the above
pills havo been known since the Science
or Medicine dawned itos the World,
In Removing Obstructions and Restoring

Nature to its Proper Channel,
quieting the nerves and bringing back the
' Rosy color of Health" to the cheek of the
most delicaln.
Pa ice SI per Box. .Six Doxes S3.

Sold in Stroudsbiirg, Pa., by DREIIER &
BROTHER, Sole Agent.

Ladies by sending .$1.00 to Dreher &
Brother, Stroudsburg Post-Offic- e can have
tho pills sent (confidentially), by Mail, to
any part of the country, "Iree of postage-- "

Has permanently located him-
self in Stroudsburg, and moved
his office next iior.i la rir

Walton, where ho is fullv nrerur.l tn tnihe natural teeth, and also to insert incorru;- -
Ullw.vm4 leeiu on pivot and plate, in tqe

latest and most improved nmmor Arli
persons know tho danger and folly of trustmg their work to tho ignorant as well as
the traveling dentin. It matters not how
much experience a person may have, ho is
liable to have some failure. nut of n nnmi.r
of cases, and if the dentbt lives at a distance
it la frequently put off until it is too latn in
save the tooth or teeth as it mav be. othrtr
wise the inconvenienco and trouble- - otVoinw
so far. llenco the necessity of obtaining the
services of a dentist near home. AH work
warranted.

Stroudsburg, March 27, 1802.

jVTcCARTV is tho only Furniture dealer
XT in Stroudsburg who has a License to
sell FURNITURE, , fAu-u- st 2. 1GG

ta u , -

Brown h Ce er.
DEALERS IN

Clocks, Watches, Jewelry, Silver
Ware, Plated Ware, Cooks,

Stationery, Wall Paper,
Notions, &c, &Ct

They have recently purchased "MEtr
IOCS OLD STAISD, and with increased
facilities for business, and a determination
to please, feel justified in asking the con- -
tinned patronage ot the old customers ot this
establishment, in constant communication
with Importers in New York and PmtA
delpiii a, and in possession of peculiar aJ- -

TantaffC3 jn lhi8 respect, they are prepared- -

to ee CLOCKS. WATCHES & J EW---
ELRY. of superior make and finish as well

l!sn.nfrhr nPrrK,nMr. at remarkable
, r
low raius.

They also keep constantly on iand the'
best quality of
Silver and Plated Ware, Tea Spoons, Cas

tors, Spectacles, Razors, Pen-knive- s,

Scissors, and all sorts of Cutlery ;
Toys of all kinds, Children

Carriages, Bird cages,
Fishing Tackle,

Baskets, Guns and Pislote, Lamps of all
kinds and Fixtures ; Superior Sewing

Machines, Clothes 'Wringers, School
Books, Miscellaneous and Blank

Books, Ledgers and Day
Books, Paper, Envelopes,

Pens, Ink, $c, tj-c- .

Photograph Frames, Wall Paper, Window
Shades, and Iruil Cans oj every de-

scription.
Lamp Burners altered. Repairing of Clocks,
Watches and Jcweiry attended to promptly
and satisfactorily. Orders taken for Silver
Ware and filled with dispatch.

Stroudsburg, May 19, ISGI. tf

Foundrv
AND

MACHINE SHOP,
The undersigned having completed his

new Foundry and Machine Shop would re-

spectfully inform his old friends, and the-pub-lic

generally, that he 'c lully prepared to-fil- l

all orders in hisline with promptness, and
in a style superior even to what he was ablc- -

to do in the old establishment destroyed by
vinT fi full nco-irtmf.r- .t tf rvt

terns made of tho Lest material-h- r 5s? pre
pared to supply all demands for

Mill Work, Bark j:ills, Plow Cast
ings and Sash Weights,

STEAM ENGINES, MACHINE WORK,.
&.c, Sec. Being an experienced workman
himself, and employing ione but the best
hands and the best material, the public mav
rest aesured that all work coming from his
shop will be fully equal, if not superior, to
that produced by any other establishment in
the country. The new Foundrv and Ma-chi- ne

Shop is located on Walton street, near
Elizabeth street, in the borough of Strouds-
burg, where the orders of old friends as well
as new one are solicited. Orders from a
pittance may be addressed, per mail, to

F. LANDERS,
Stroudsburg, Monroe Co., Pa.

September 4th, 1502.

LIVERY BUSINESS.
Wm. Huntsmau. Proprietor.

Having purchased he ?tockZ
fe lately owned ty Kautz and j"T1

.Jhliw i... Huntsman, I take this opportunity to
notify my friends and the public generally,
that I have added considerable new stock to
the same, and will continue the business at
the old stand, on Franklin street, where I
am prepared to hire horses and carriages at
the lowest cash rates. My horses are safe,
fast and gentle, and their vehicles consist of-al- l

kinds, to suit the taste of the fastidious..
Attentive ostlers always on hand, ar.d driver
furnished when desired. Call and sec for
yourselves. Strangers taken to any part of
the country et short notice. They will con-
tinue to run the new omnibus between this
borough and the Railroad Depot. Persons
fntending to go on the railroad will be called
tor at any part of the borough, by leaving
iheir names at the oGce near the stable.
The omnibus will also be at the depot on the
arrival nf trains tn rnnioit n-- 0 ro ;nt

1UIU
town.

No pains will be spared to give satisfaction
tO all Who inaV filVOr them vvilli lfifir nntrnn- -j - - - - - tv k'Wkkvaa
age.

WILLIAM HUNTSMAN.

DK. D. L). SEITH,
Surgeon Dentist.

Dr. D. 1). Smith, would respectfully in-

form the inhabitants of Stroudsburg and.
vicinity, that he has permanently located5,
himself here, where he will be happy to
wan upon an wno may stand in need ot
his professional services. Dr. Smith has
recently removed from the city, where he-ha- s

had a city and country practice of
over twenty years, which he thinks will
enable him to do tho most diffiult work,
in hisline of business. Teeth inserted'
from one to full sett, on all kinds of met-ta- 's

used in the profession, and also most-particularl- y

hard rubber. Give him
call and sec his specimens. Teeth cx-tract- cd

without paiu.
June 7, 1SGG.

SCRATCH ! SCRATCH ! SCRATCH!

Itch ! Itch ! Itch
Try Ilollinshead'slteh Ointment. a suro-cur- e

for that "troublesome disease. War-

ranted to cure, or the money refunded..
Not injurious.

Prepared and sold at
W. HOLLIXSHHAIVS Drugstore;

Stroudsburg, Oct 11th, 1SG'3.

JOHN DE YOUNG,
Conveyancer and Real Estate Agent.

Otticc opposite KoLt rt Huston's Stoic,
STIiOUDSBURG, Pa.

Jan. 1(T, 1SG7.

Oil PRINTING OF ALL KINDS neat,J ly and promptly executed at this ollice,
Jan. 17, 1SG7.

TON PLASTER for sale at200 Stores old Mill, by
HUNTSMAN St HOPLER.

10, April lfCG.

BLANK MORTGAGES
For sale nt this OHicr,


